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ナムのゴードン・ウェンナム教授のお宅に
招かれ，短い時間ではあったが，親しく教
えを頂く機会にも恵まれたことを付記して
Book Review 
おく。本評は，紙数の関係で，主に序論に
記された創世記を理解する基本的立場の紹
介にとどめた。 〔旧約学専攻〕
A切α：keningto Missio’i: 
The Philip争ineCα：tholic Church (1965-1981), 
by Pasquale T. Giordano (Quezon City: New Day Publishers, 1988) xv, 376pages. 
Reviewed by Thomas N. Wisley, Ph. D 
INTRODUCTION 
An evangelical might conclude from白e
title that Awakening to Mission is about 
Protestant missionary work among Roman 
Catholics in the Philippines. In actual fact, 
出ebook is written by a Jesuit missionary 
who has lived in the Philippines more than 
25 years. Re双 PasqualeT. Giordano is pro-
fessor of Religious Studies at出eAteneo de 
Davao University and associate editor of 
Tamba既出euniversity journal. As a Roman 
Catholic scholar he brings an“in”house” 
perspective to Roman Catholic missions in 
the Philippines. 
But why write a book review about Roman 
Catholic missions from a Roman Catholic 
perspective for an evangelical journal? I 
suggest two reasons. 
First, approximately 86% of Filipino 
people claim to be Roman Catholic ・in 
their religious orientation. This being the 
case it seems important that the religious 
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background of the majority of people 
be considered. 
Second, I think an“insider”perspective 
on this religious orientation can be helpful 
to non-Catholics, particularly evangelicals. It 
has been too easy in也epast for evangelicals, 
as well as those from other theological per-
suasions, to speak for what others believe. 
For example, I picked up a book in which 
the author discussed animistic religious 
practices in Roman Catholic Christianity in 
the Philippines. This description may or 
may not be true depending upon which 
Catholics one is talking about and depend四
ing upon what one means by “animism.” 
Undoubtedly仕iereis a reality here and one 
cannot escape出eaccommodation of Roman 
Catholics to the phenomenal world in their 
missiology. But to equate without qualifi-
cation the animism of仕ieNew Testament 
times, or the animism of Africa or West 
Irian to the Philippines is inaccurate. Also, 
second or third回handcomments about what related directly to the “heart of the ques-
“they believe" are frequently il開informed 世on”of“Awakeningthe Catholic Church" 
and misleading. From time to time it is to her mission, namely social transformation. 
good, I出ink,to listen to what insiders are 
saying about what they believe. CRITIQUE 
PURPOSE 
Giordano’s purpose is to document the 
Catholic Church’s understanding of her 
“mission”in the Philippines by organizing 
and thematizing official documents of the 
two decades prior to出e“People’sPower Re子
。lution，” February22-25, 1986; the social 
upheaval that forced Ferdinand Marcos 
with his wife Imelda from the presidency 
and brought Corozon Aquino to power. 
Herein lies one of the main s仕eng也sof 
the book, particularly for the researcher 
who seeks organization and interpretation 
of significant Church documents relative to 
Catholic missions in the Philippines. 
Mission in this sense unsurprisingly 
tracks closely with the trend in恥man
Catholic missiology that focuses on socio帽
political concerns as central to mission 
s仕ategies.In Giordano’s words：“the heart 
of the question raised in this dissertation (is 
出is):do church personnel and institutions 
have to be involved in partisan political 
movements to achieve effective results in 
the process of fostering social transforma-
tion and establishing a just social order？＇’ 
Notice his use of the words “partisan 
political movements；’“social仕組sformation”
and “a just social order." These terms are 
One of Giordano’s fundamental conclu-
sions in the book is白at出eChurch is too 
concerned about herself to be able to reach 
out to meet the needs of the social situation. 
τbough I am largely in agreement with his 
assessment, it is intriguing to me that he 
critiques the mission of the Catholic Church 
in the Philippines based upon ine盟dent
and inadequate involvement of the Church 
in socio司politicalconcerns. For it seems 
to me that social involvement has been 
fundamental to Catholic mission work in 
the Philippines. 
Moreover his critique raises a much 
more fundamental question about the na加re
of the Church’s evangelistic mission. Giordano 
describes the evangelistic mission of the 
Church in the terms “integral evangelism，＇’ 
a concept that promotes human develop-
ment and liberation as evangelism. It is not 
a concept unique to Giordano but flows out 
of the stream of Latin American theology 
of liberation. 
With regard to the proclamation of the 
gospel of Christ in evangelism, Giordano 
does not deny that conceptually. But it is a 
form of proclamation that“impels”one 
toward involvement in the “process of social 
transformation" and thereby defines“con幽
version" in socio-political terms. 
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While not minimizing the socio-political barricades. Others saw their responsibility 
issues involved here, particularly in the to hold prayer vigils and later spoke out in 
Philippines, to define evangelism in terms other forums for peace and justice issues. 
of socio幽politicalissues makes it possible to To say出atthe Roman Catholic Church was 
justify almost any form of work, so long as it the only institu註on旬 standagainst the abus・
produces change in the socioeconomic order. es of martial law is simply not廿ue.τ'hefact 
Another critical comment concerns is that the revolution of 1985 was, in many 
Giordano’s assessment that the Catholic respects, one of the most ecumenical events 
Church was“the only institution in Philip- of recent history in the Philippines. 
pine socie匂rable to stand up to the abuses 
of martial law government.” CONCLUSION 
While it is仕ue也at,numerically, more Taken on the whole, Awakening to 
instances of Catholic resistance to martial Mission is a valuable book to be read by 
law can be cited, it is also true that many both Protestants and Catholics, particu幽
Protestant churches and individuals were larly for research purposes. Much can be 
involved in resistance to martial law and in learned here about the Catholic Church in 
the People’s Power revolution. The Dilliman the Philippines. 
Bible Church, for example, was represented 
by its pastoral staff and its lay people at出e 〔Missiologyand South Asian Studies〕
Book Review 
ShαがれgChar，αcteγ：Moγα:l Educα：tio’L in the Christian College, 
by Arthur Holmes (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Eerdmans, 1990). 
Reviewed by Siegfried A Buss 
One of my happy memories of Thanks- of a genius. 
giving, 1954, my first year of teaching and Dr. Holmes, like no other Christian 
graduate study at Wheaton College, was thinker, has influenced the formulating of 
dinner with出eHolmeses. I was impressed a sound Christian world view and helped 
by the high academic level of discussion and chart the course for Christian education, 
quickly realized that I was in the company arguing出at“ethicsis everybody’s business." 
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